Peter J. Weinberg, Ph.D. Professional Biography
Peter Weinberg, Ph.D. is the Principal Consultant and Owner of Lītigāre, a trial consulting
firm steeped in the use of research-based psychology to assist trail lawyers with civil and criminal
litigations. Peter has accepted requests from leading trial lawyers in Illinois, Colorado, and
California to assist with State and Federal litigations. He has worked for the defense and plaintiff
on bench and jury trials, which gives him a distinct and holistic understanding of the psychology of
litigation and settlement. His extensive skill and expertise with specialties like psychological
profiling, behaviorism, linguistics, focus group facilitation / analysis, theming and framing, the
psychology of storytelling along with numerous research-based trial techniques have helped to
develop key strategies for wining litigations. Peter has worked with legal teams tackling a variety of
issues including motor vehicle accidents, slip and fall, abuse and neglect, medical malpractice,
business law, contract law, family law, employment law, and sexual harassment.
Dr. Weinberg holds over 20 years of experience as a treating professional in psychology.
He has developed and directed mental health programs in Vermont, Connecticut, and Colorado.
His leadership and reputation led to a gubernatorial appointment to the Colorado Autism
Commission by Governor Bill Ritter, Jr.
In conjunction with his litigation consulting practice, Peter works with the University of
Denver’s Graduate School of Professional Psychology, Sturm College of Law and Denver First
where he lectures and conducts seminars on a variety of topics concerning psychological
techniques for litigation. Furthermore, Peter has conducted trainings, seminars, and workgroups
with multiple law firms such as Moye-White along with organizations including:






The Thompson G. Marsh American Inn of Court
The National Center for Media Forensics
Denver Public Defender’s Office
AES International Conference for the Expert Witness
EEG Medical Malpractice Group

Feel free to contact Peter directly by calling (720) 213-8872 or by email at
pweinberg@trialconsult.com.

